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.,;„NEY TESY TIGHT » MS»0*- .
Lnsnos. Oct 9.-Tle trouble on the 

atockmarket, which lia» cutroinaoeul/jndoniBi||ppBlip
BeTkne°m"k=tC had7 borrowed more 

.tan the amount coming to lt £rom thc

, vurtcrly dividend ; «id the Bank of Eng- ,,........................
:md hid added to the scarcity by ita policy Xxird Saltabury is raid to be much an- 
' loans. Certain securitiea, noyed by the news that the cotontata of
l1" 1 , i „„j « aood Australia are creating trouble for the French
is which British investors placed » 8 in the NewHebridra Islands. The move- 
,1,,1 of faith, have shrivelled very much ot ment jn AaatraUa for the annexation of 
1 tte south African and mining shares ; and fcheae islands, and the German .portion of
ttrt-it,1 zrs? ££ sssssaysssp^s 
F^^FKsSS mr^ssesas»
inllated character. It was expected tha „ uoited Australia,. and claim that
(ictohei- divid^ds woid^relie^^emarket, the French and Germans ale trespassers in 
Ir.^XÏ'diwÆ that quarter of the world,

in avance. American shares have generally the socialist congihsss.
iKlined but not to as great an extent as The socialists of Germany are busy mak- 
Volonial securities. Its believed that the ing.final preparations for their congress, 
<trnv""-ncv will soon be over and that a which meets at Halle on. Sunday, lhere 
,roreC|ihcral policy on the part of the Bank wuihe a contest for supremacy between 
l„i F,viand will come to the reeoue of Bebel or the modern faction and V We or 
towers. the radical group. The former 16 e*?6™

to triumph. The congreaa to awaited with 
great interest, not only by the friends of 
socialism, but by those who begin to have 
reason to fear its political influence.
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A UNITED AUSTRALIA.

was on the train. be deprive r-

dSisr
the Tacoma.

form their duties, 
already returned to 
fared by the company, 

foreign agents not to 
bora to London pending

Mbe.
CtmmaiLAHD, Out, Oct. 9.—Mary and 

Eliza, aged 14 and 12 years, daughters of 
one half mile ST,S‘.LrS 72“SÔw'm». iG â«

Queen is much O’Mahoney, one of the accused, was feigned 
in order to secure an adjournment of the

ygl£2
its

entertained for .
•a?» :James McGonigle, living 

from htire, who attended tne village school, 
started for home after school _ Tuesday 
evening. They wer&last seen alive half a 
mile from home, followed by a man named 
Narcisse Larocque. Last night the out
raged and murdered bodies of the girls 
were found by an exploring party of vil
lagers. Larocque is*, under arrest on sus
picion of being the murdérer. ;vS ;>

fears are

tiona if not failures wüf ensue.

CHINA AND JAPAN.

the trouble.
" 1 y 1The «neat D

London, Oct. 9. — The
distressed by a report of fatal iUnesa among , ,
the Grenadier Guards at Bermuda. She ease and give time for the ripemng^of a 

çv private secretary tn _ the' Foreign

- Conflagration in Cutrotrllle.
Oastroville, Gala., Oct.110.—Castroville 

was viaite^by^a firef jeatertky, which

sent her private secretary to _ the: Foreign plot for the escape of Dillon and O Brien, business property on the main street/ The 
office twice to-day to demand the latest Secretary Balfour is deeply aggrieved over origiu'of the fire is attributed

- ToRO^.Ont.^T-Th. friends jn S?2  ̂^ =  ̂ C„.

Ontario of a young man named Robert _ -t ^ |he HaTYe#t for granted that there is a traitor in the SAN Francisco, Oct. 10.—W. T. Golden,

SSiSSeS SS 'agawwawgas 2«sb:S SEBTsSSteago, was called to the b« 1" r°r™to lu™ florms. It « believed other “1«8nn'entf By,tem of espionage was too thorough to night and forgot to turn the gas off.
practiced m Los Angeles, Cal wh«£ he mU foUow. The trouble is caused by the ^ q£ ^ther exptanationa. So close- —-
was married last ysnr, and who is alleged scanUnem-of the harvest. ly wete tho spie, instructed to foUow the . The Kern County Outrage-
to have been murdered in Arizdna by - l '• aecumd, that ^constables detailed to keep Stockton, Cal., Oct. 10,-Jas. Herrington,

: - .1 . , . one eye apon O’Brien were known to have land surveyor, who was so brutally beaten
Constantinople, Oct. ft. A • , 1 watched the window ot the bedroom occn- by tbs mob in Kern county tome days ago, a bid colonization scheme.

the service m the cathedral of, Koumkapoo -ied t,y himæif and wif,, refusing to go aid who was brought to this city, 5s on the a - , .. . .
to-day, s man in the congregation fired away when requested to ido so by Mr. street again, the Bullet wound in his side San Francisco, Oct 10. Advices from
shots »t the pneat. Neither of the bu O’Brien. To have escaped such vigilance not proving serioua It will be Japan.by the steamer Belgic say there is a
took effect. The man then escaped. may indeed he regarded as miraculous, ex- remembered that Herrington was arrested gigantic scheme on foot for emigration to

“tfr '"ffiL nmBelTby^btticrLttd ^ 0f,j‘pa0e*î

principal objecta tarred and feathered him. To-day he called borers. Mr. Vogel, representing a railroad
of the government prosecution is regarded on a local law firm, and retained them to company in Mexico, has been in Japan for
by the leading nationalists as a severe blow commence suit for him against the county geveml months endeavoring to persiiade the 
to Mr. Balfour’s plans, which uhdoubtedly of Kern for $1,000 damages. Herrington T . M . «endimr Jananeso la-
aimed at keeping them a wav from America wUl also bring damage suit! again, ttbs oiti- ^ tun’ 1°“nd,g
at all hazard* until after parliament con- sens who, he alleges, were implicated in the botera to Mexico. He is backed by Ad
vened. Mr. Harrington is quoted as saying outrage by which ho suffered. mirai "Viscount Esomote, privy councillor
that Dillon and O’Brien will be worth a ----- - and ex-minister of education. It to Mr.

 ̂Britt San ^^“"-ThMwo hill. Vogel’sintention dot qnly towrnd Jap^o

tics than they wpuld have been as simple wi,;ci1 nassed the Senate and were sent to to Mexico, but to colonize the upper parts

KSMr5s.5KrtC£pd:
V " next àéseion. lbs failure of these measures

—, the steamers WATCHED» to pttas has t left tiio Australian service
Ulster Ccrtmtjr. . The Government has caused all the out- in rather a chaotic condition. New

London, Oct. 10.—It is stated that bister g0iBg steamers at the various ports of the Zealand and New South Wales have 
Rose Gertrude, who wenc , to Hawaii to kingdom to be searched by detectives, but notified this government that after the first 
minister to the lepers bat met with ob- n0 ^race 0{ Dillon or O’Brien has been of next mouth their subsidies will cease, 
stades in her work, will .returh to Europe found, and the authorities are convinced The stopping of the revenue has left the 
and resume her former occupation in Paris, that the fugitives are already on the ocean. Oceanic Go.’s people in something of a
£ - ~ /- e It is thought possible that they are aboard dilemma. In the way the matter now

. Father Mntllicw s Ccsteniiary. , a yacht, waiting to join an outgoing steamer stfcnds the Oceanic Steamship Company has 
Cork, Oct. 10.—The eefthration of the outside of Queenstown. ' only the American subsidy of $50,000, and r big silver deal*

ŒSffiSsss Si SSSsESBS Aaàvaçsfes®.inthtomty. There was a.procesaion two ‘bc^eW ^ 7 «Hed to stand a loss from November until Shanghi Bank amaared an immeoM fortune
miles long of delegatea of the total abetm- e Deily News Tipperary despatch says March of not less than *10,000 a month, m » very few months. W hde the silver
cnce societies of the three kingdoms, thft thS shadowoiGs meTwere^^ never bat thev believe that the favorable con- bill was beiore Congress the financer, of
tnayors-of tho lush citita, n)Ummpaloffirers, shadowed before, Messrs. O’Brien and Dil- dition of'the bills now pending to sufficient Wed?/„TLav thh,™ we^^id

to warrant then, in keeping upthe line.

Thé city was finely illuminated throughout, “^f^k. . THE MTB BESHOI» HDHTISGTfOS.' *î

A German Spy Punished. The Chronicle savs: The inference! is that . f . continent Given up— just passed* places the value of Mcxio;v.t.
XancY, Oct. W.-Madaipe Bonnctt, the detatoM^ gQ~»d DBl^ A ^TKe°LrkabTSV“™ . JoftoSTS & Unitad States at 95

woman recently arrestedwithplaos of the ae- otl,erwlM they could noï escaped. ’ - NySnza. ÏÏrfa fflLZÆk hïv*

defenses,of Nanny in her possession,and wuo The Telegraph says the English public —- , made a barrel of monev thi, deni
atlmitted being in theemplbyrnent of the Ger- will regard tlie suspended trial with the -, London, Oct, 9.—A remarkable' story toad a u rres Ol Ihvti-jF before the deaf 
man government ae a «py, h|is been found same indifference with which they have re-, comes from Victoria Nyauza of the re- tbe ““b?e “'“ "«eo aUpaid up,
guUty, and sentenced to five ypars imprta- garded other scenes in the State perform- T% t i?. Hl , was seDing for $13» per share bat now m
onment, and to pay a fine of 5,000 frîmes.* anec. covery of the body of Bishop Hunting- wn't bo bought for less than $226 per-share,
When her term of imprisonment is con- The Standard says the men fled to avcAd ton, who was killed by natives on the with little,or none for sale,
eluded she will bo exiled fvoip France. imprisonment. Their desire to visit Ameri- north-east coast of the lake, several years the halcyon’s opium.

------ ; : » ca was only a secondary consideration. Inqnirv was made into the loss of the "*
The Vatican Displeased- Neither the Times nor the Standard con- ®*°- Puget Sound - schooner Halcyon, on Sept.

Romç, Oct. 10.—The Vatican is greatly tains the slightest suggestion of the claim His body has recently come into the atb, at the American consulate. The cap-
displeased It the proceedings of the Catholic made by the Chronicle that the government possession of Mr. Jackson, of the British tain stated that *60,000 worth of opium,

..... . - , h.TO nreindii-ed “flowed the men to escape, but accuses ’East African company. It is supposed found on board in the water tanks, badtho intoi«ta^ of^cLrl by ifo vmleu^ O’Brien and DUIou of acting in a cowardly that it had been buried near the shore» been brought by him secretly from India.

The ill-advised action of the congress is ““S"":. _ .. . , . of the great lake. On the day that The whole consignment was thereforeattributed to Carlisle intrigues. 8 tiv^T^no d™f to aT,l trial ^d t£t Btohop Hdutington met his doath by | burned at Yokohama. .
NewmarittoYtocre. PiS ^toS pl»^ w^Tkenôut^f

LONDON, Oct. ia-At Newmarket, to- AmeriZ’''6"1111™1 “P°n thMr fr°m the district where the tragedy occurred,

dav. the race for the thirteenth great chai- for the people feared-the corgae of a
lenge stakes, for two-year ohto »nd upward, * SS: white man m ti}eir tokewoaÛ do evU. ........................... ■
six furlongs, was won by Prince Soltyko- - USDBK ANOTHER FLAG. They took it to » neighboring district, A(ter thortnghly examining the harbors
CoopifrV^Mriody ^second^Chevaliero'fo- American Sealers to ST Under British Colors It,^ and” 6it was "carriM^from of both Victoria and Esquiraalt, and toe 

istrelli’s “ Signortna” third. Next Season. place to place, each tribe refusing new Outer Wharf extension, Sir George
___________^ 1______ ____ to permit tho dead man’s remains Baden-Powelj to more than ever convinced

«munarahxeumm Î.^I^SL'SSZ oSS S^,
asatiaidSMOHIIJMIT w,i-0e»dto »S*S*«fejA.|. the Keah etap^ty’ £££- Ta?'«a™*

Hr. jMdeeWalkem. year wiU go back next year under the pa„ied the party. When at last the body ^g“ Vancouver tbe terminas of
Kaklooes, B. C-, Oct. -9. —The exhibi- S"tlah 8ag- The matter has long been reached Buaoga, q considereble distance China and Australian steamers moat be

<r si'asi-ts.';
ticnlar, beautiful weather helping to the schooner George White, was the r^ionagreed to permit i^to rest there, ward^ by aB toe steamers of both servie», 
brighten the proceedings. There wasq first to declare in favor of the change, and jgion that the cokstman remain to In a cOnveratiion with Messrs. Prior and 
magnificent showing ot horses, oattle, wegé- his example will be followed by a num- tek6 0{ it. So they btrilt above the Earle, toe representatives of Victoria in
tables and fruits. The exhibition of the In- ber of others. • „ ground a framework such as they use for Parliamen\ Sir George particularly im-
land Agricultural Association was formally The vigorous foreign policy to the Smoking meat and fish, and on this the pressed upon them tbe necessity of urging 
opened at 2 o’clock by His Honor Judge cause of this programmed wholesale de- body was placed:' The people gave the the Dominion Government not to all 
NValkem, and was à magnificentaucceea, and gertion of the country and search for the hiah^in’s norter his food so he could stay right8 of t*^Wk3r J P?rt of cal w

BY ATLANTIC CABLE. SJÏÏta^S.S&MTjf§ TSS? ««££»*, . « ”~!ÆE “ü’S &S3
cW WPTim,oVe^t,l:er8hCAtn2 f~ation to Zde agamst L^m^nger^tDh  ̂to ŒhispUnt riritT tut‘°he ftÆ

o'clock, yHta Lordsliip3 - Judge Walkem th®“‘ m the ,Sea' J*10. Mr. Jackson, passed through where the iB prophesy ing that the long disputed ques-
a platform erected for cutters compel them to work outside thp bishop's bones were exposed. He told tiou will havetieen finally and satisfactorily

purpose close to the pqvil- nme-mue limit, under pam of seizure in fl,cm ke would dispose of tbe bones by disposed of before the end of the present
and after a happy speech, event of trespass. taking them-to the white men if Mr. winter. He had » long interview with

ing Upon the origin and growth of The British dealers have been advised j,ok5,n W(lUld give bit consent. - Admiral Hothatn in regard to the Behring’s
totion, and encouraging it to con’ by the repreeentotives of their .govern- Thua. in a few years after the terrible Sea matter yestanlny, but toe exlot nature 

tine its good work, ho declared toe exhibi- ment that they would not be molested, ttl—sdv a white m»n who reached Vic- or toe result of the conference cannot, of 
lion opened. The band played and-bun- and consequently they «m right un to ^T’ nTbv tfiHera ro ™on whhto coarse, be mmle public,
dreda of spectators then thronged into toe the rookeries and kill as they please,: as th 0;shop los^ his life in an effort to ^.MayorGntnt also m«

challenge comparison, being model, of size Z nL,, , hfo ditmf bishop’s body a decent burial

Ftosfi, Oct 9.-The Italian committee on tive. mèrito- The exhibit of grain are also aea bave not come anywhere n—*='-------— 1 ~ -
the Chicago World’s fair exhibits has been „f the finest, tboogh.not as extensive1*» in averaging up with those of the 
dissolved. The reason given is that few the other classes mentioned. * '
Italian houses care to send displays to there was an exhibit such a 
America in face of the high duties imposed equalled in the provMce 6ef<

h
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I'he proceedings-opeB*-1 
; “ Awake ! Awake ? :wfc 
An exceedingly «B^wes- 

ite prayer having bee i 
L. RuLrg,.Mrs. H. ffiewell 

is of welcome to tbe visit- 
is was responded tty by 
Vancouver. Both Had tes

Scheme to Colonize Mexico and Upper 
Parte of South America with 

Japanese Laborers- )

Silver Deal Manipulated by the Hong - 
Kong and Shanghai Bank- 

The Halcyon’s Opinm.more about tub guards. 

the second battalion Grenadier Guards, who
ut re exiled to that island for insubordma- MORE money wanted.

wboy

ikty hove had to leave behind, and to whom ^ untl if the amount is forwarded they 
limy hoped to return in a “hort time. Tliey ’ “ itB pavment as that snm will in- 

Uo great favorites w,to. the pub ic «“^bSkucS The L-m.1on committee 
kL^“nÆor°nf,ifingMîo pro- to considering the feasibility of raising the 

l^riy protect the health of one of the finest “oney. , _ - ■■
WtaUiona in the British army.

A JUDICIOUS STEP,
The Spires town council has relaxed the 

lmrbor dues in the hope of retaining the im
portance of the place as an e^tteport for 
Havana, which has of fate considerably 
dimimshed. Russia baa adopted a more 
liberal and vigorous policy than heretofore 
in respect of encouraging the development 

lot the mineral resources of the empire. Nu
merous special grants and bonus» to work 
coal mines are being issued, to companies,

nappy in their remarks, 
cibly upon» the fiëk$ifc!ïar& 
Union throughout this 
Clyde here sang uTi‘« 
lent taste and in fine veto-, 
•ding a communicate 
atest good will,TQT 
Mi thj pars of th

Miss Empey, of the 
)ly acknowledged the-trihT 
ihoir sung, M \VTine to* a 
$r by Mi a 8k Bowes,' e*i- 
1 Greatness,” was wcU re- 
6 to be, having Lee» well 
forcibly presented. The 
••Somewhere»” whew $Sdv. 
i delivered a powerful ad- 
be dealt with the-liquor 
(ties of society and of the 
■d to it. He showed how 
■ been accomplished* m the 
ring the traffic irr a»d »xh>- 
>or unpopular, aad con- 
general appeal t<Vj the at- 

consciences of the entire 
t. M. L. Rugg pronoencut 
and the meetingj*ij«arneA, 
$ morning at 9 ck’^oek.

Indians last May, are taking steps to in
quire into the circumstances of the murder, 
surrounding which there are puroy auspi
cious circumstances. ' • ■ . '“Vy

W
Tke qocen vs. Morin.

Quebec, Oct. 9.—In the court of appeals 
to-day, Chief Justice Dorion gave judgment 
in thp case of the Queen vs. Morin, who 
was sentenced to bé hanged on the '17th 
inet. for the nmrder in Montmagny, Qüe., 
of his partner, Roy, but whose case was ap
pealed on a writ of error. The Chief Jus
tice declared the -«writ to be fpÉfcl, and. 
ordered the pvisonér to be surrendered to 
the sheriff of Morpaagny and hanged on 
the date set -for hijgjfeieeutfon. Counsel for 
prisoner will carrjgbe case to the supreme 
court. ^ v ;

eept on the suppos 
or another the 
ak The flight of the two

\ ^®$Tlte Siberian Railway, -
St. Petersburg; Oct. 10J—The Novya 

Vremya says that the Russian government 
will immediately begin the construction of 
the Siberian railway. The officials of the 
government will have entire charge of the 
work and no contractors will be employed. 
The Novya Vermya comments on the 
strategetie and commercial importance of 
the new railway, which, it says, will induce 
closer relations between Russia and Ameri
ca by the Pacific route.

CAPITAL NOTES.

The Strengthening of C. Batte1 y-Canadton 
Postal Contratt-The Cumberland 

Tragedy.
(From our own Correspondent) 

Ottawa, Oot. 10.—An order in council 
was passed to-day authorizing the Militia 
Department to bring “C ” Battery up to

-,
1Work tit B.C.

rAt yesterday’s session 
hgif the

An Arbitrary Oi
Sebastopol, Oct 10.—T îisTowro, Oct. 

toe central. b«
'Among thc Relgio’e passengers was Chpt.

F. Lake, of toe-whaling bark Lagoda. The 
Lagoda left fast year for a cruise in Japan’s 
sea,, but before she had lowered a boat, she 
spruùg a le&kltnd put into Yokohama for v » - 
repairs. She was surveyed at that port 
and condemned. The crew were sent home 
by the American Consul at Yokohama, and 
Cfapt. Lateè remained behind to dispose of 
the vessel and fixture*1 : -

VMeth-
m«BP
on the'

H1 -V ^EW..»ra»wWa.v,g,
otherwise the Havre line, representatives 
are here to-day in reference to the fcontract 
for a fast Atlantic mail serxice. ^-

The governor in council has approved the 
by-laws,pf the pilotage district of Yale and 
New Westminster.

The tragedy of Cumberland village con
tinues the theme of general conversation in 
this section. At the adjourned inquest to- 

was produced further damagmg 
ence against Laroquie. Detective 

Grier took the prisoner’s boots to the place 
where the young girls were murdered and 
found foot prints in the mud corresponding 
exactly with the boots._ The bodies were 
interred to-day. Hundreds of people at
tended out of respect to the parents.

whack,? B, C., delivered an 
state of the work in that far off region. 
There were at present five auxiliaries in 
British Columbia. The Indians in the pro
vince, with the exception of two tribes, 
were more intelligent than the tribes ip the 
Northwest or eastern provinces. The Flat- 
heads were, however, a degraded race ànd 
indulge in cannibalism and other savage 
pastimes. Those of their children who-were 
)unv or deformed were killed in infancy; 
veferring to the work of the society there, 
Mrs. Tate said thatthe Chilli whack Indian 
home had accommodation for forty pupils, 
and was presided over by three teachers, 
satisfactory progress beiug made and much 
good accomplished.

1 lDUTCH CATTLE UNDER A CLOUD.
The importation of Dutch cattle into 

England has been prohibited, owing to the 
prevalence of disease among the Netherland 
cattle. The trade was a small one compared 
with the American, but it averaged pbout 
$40,(XX) per week.

SOON TO RESUME HARNESS.
Lord Salisbury, who has l>een sojourning 

on the ■ out inent for the benefit of his health, 
arrived in London to-day and started at 
once for his home in Hatfield without cal
ling ot i he government offices. It is under
stood that, after a brief rest he will resume 
active ch’itge of public business, and will 

I give his personal attention to problems 
[arisingcat of the altered situation in Ire-

BACK LAN335 AND 
LLEÏS!

i of the year the public 
> as carefully Lacked after

ddermen and councillors 
that, because the hot 

they are therefore at lib- 
fir efforts in the health de
rest quietly until uext

day
evid m

g

Lai negligence,and accounts 
lure for the great amount 
Lt now exists^. The cool 
be the healthiest season of 
uie large tow»» and cities

%
lFrom Oof Own CorrosnondcnLl laurier oa Keclprorily.

Abiîottrpord, Que., Oct. 7.—Hon. Wil
fred Laurier, leader of the Canadian Liberal 
party, addressed the electors of Renville, 
Bagot, St. Hyacinthe and Sbefford yester
day, and gave bis first deliverance ou the 
question of reciprocity, «since the passage of 
the Mcjiinley bill. He declared for reci
procity in natural products and in manufac
tured goods. He felt sure that the McKin
ley bill would prove disastrous to Canada, 
aaad that persistence in its present course 
would be fatal to the Conservative party. 
The Conservative ministers at Halifax in 
pretending that they favored reciprocity in 
natural products, was a sham, as -oil their 
actions had been directed against itT

•riTiAL suasion for dockers. Ottawa, Oct. 9.—Two ordinances, passed
■■1 Oct. 9.—President Tbos. Mann* by the territorial legislature, have been dis- 

of the Docker’s Union, is doing his utmost 
to bring the,men to reason and pretent 
them from plunging headlong into a life and 
lient li struggle with ship owners. This 
tiiuise on his part is undoubtedly due to his 
peri option that such a struggle at this time 
would be life to the ship owner’s federation 

Heath to. the Docker’s Uhion, for the, 
is amply prepared for the 

while the union is iu an 
imùiiciplined and half bankrupt con
nu» n. It was Mann who insisted upon stay in Canada will not permit, 
iu agreement being reached to handle the A gong of men was laid off at the printing 
P^Huxl Wilson-HallJiue freight reason- bureau to-night. \ ^
atl‘y. on<l he has threatened to dismiss to- The interior department has been notified 
m°riow iiny men who may fail to carry out of a find of well water on the Lister Kaye 
H tvi '.ub of the agreement, muôh depends companies’ farm in the dry section of the 
1,1 i:i i expect of the union’s future and of territories.
l-,c interests of London’s shipping trade, Returns from the fisheries department 
'■!' tbe action of the’meu iu response to show li9 licenses under tbe modus vivendi, 
y - i cings. issued to date, against 78 for the whole

-M.'.NC ON THE coxstabulvby. of last ecasoo. Receipts amounted to
I ' trial of the Irish members was prq- $14,500 agaibst $9,500 last year, 
r to-day at Tippomry, when Mr. A quantity of lumber was shipped 
■n . vc evidence.. He said that the States to-day at the old rate of duty.

; aruied constabulary exceeded »-----------
- 1; men ie^the crowd. As Mr. 

tc«npted to save Captain Sheehy 
'■ 1 g clubbed by the police, he came
ii. i . L-ml blows himself, 

î 1 lUrrison testified that the officers 
r tend unnecessary violence. Mr.
r '■ wearing to bo iu great daugcr, 
r i t to see if anything could be
[ neck the violeuce. Tbe police
I -vd Magistrate Caddoll’s order that 
i v un get inside the court and not
■ ' i v disturbance. Witness askod
■ w!-y they disobeyed their superior offi-
I ’••••reupon n c«mst»ble rimed a blow 
I v-ith his baton. Mr. Harrison
■ : -fide ar.d avinded thé blow. He 
I -emm helahored by police. He 
i ' vl, hustled about' in all directions,
I 1 i-ally struck with a baton from
|| M'* «hook otf the police several

Mr. Sheehy felled by » 
vouKtable’a baton. The civil-

allowed. One amending the game ordinance, 
applied the close season for game to Indians, 
contrary to existing treaties ; the other 
measure made rules for practitioners in the 
territorial courts, and it was held that as 
the Dominion created the courts the federal 
power alone could make tbe rules.

The silver mining companies in Port 
Arthur district want a visit from tho Brit
ish iron masters, but the duration of their

of trouble and disease 
of decayed animal 

batter that is allowed to 
jack lanes and alleys.
Iher has dried tip this de- 
md the strong wipes carry 
d town in ajl directions, 
led and swallowed by our 
r daily walks ; it even en- 
and dwellings.

I that hundreds who ace not 
y strong aye poisoned 
phoid fever and diptheria 
igi ant diseases, 
gainst danger of this kind» 
note of warning to every 
an in Canada who does u° 
hea th and strength. Those 
ak, nervous, irritable 
well as all who are suing 
ia and indigestion arealwa>3 
> attacked. Men and wouieu 
ygish circulation and impure 
n dangerous ground and ie- 
ate-atten ion.
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The Exiled Guards.

Halifax, Oot. 9.—Intelligence from/Ber- 
rauda is to the effect that one of the results - 
of transplanting the Grenadier Guards, from 
England to the tropical climate in mid-, 
summer, iran alarming prevalence of enteric 
fever among tbe men. Tbe cause of the 
disease is attributed to the terrible and
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sodden heat to which the men have not 
been acclimated, drinking of rain water and 
the miserable huts in Which theÿare hbueéd 
at Warwick. Many deatlis have bccured. 
The hospital quarters are overcrowded with' 

^victims, and the officials propose to erect.
Yesterday a large canoe arrived at the temporary buildings for hospital 

Indian landing from the Sound, the oceu- modation. This fatal disease is confined to 
pants of which brought the news that on the Grenadier Guards, and when a man 
Monday night, during the storm, a canoe dies the usual military honors are not paid 
containing five Siwashes and tlyee Klootch- at the grave, because of the ill effects on 
men had been caught iu the gale when off the patients in the hospital. The reason 
the lighthouse near Port Townsend, and why the guards were sent to Bermuda in- 
their canoe upsetting, they had all been stead of Halifax is that Halifax is too near 
drowned. It appears that they were Indians the United' States, and the exiles would 
from Della Coola, who had been hop-picking i,ave embraced every opportunity to desert 
iu the 1‘ayallup District, and were return- by the wholesale, 
ing home, having completed the harvest, in 
which they had been very successful. The 
Indians who were spoken to were unable to 
give any details further than that a 
of Indians were returning home in canoes
and had run in for shelter from the storm n-thAii* r*nm«

at Saragossa has adapted resolutions in 
favor of founding a Catholic Workmen’s 
Association. The congress has unanimously 
condemned "tho principle of liberty, and has 
recommended that public teaching be con
fided solely to the church. Exemption from 
military duty is demanded for persons pre
paring for clerical life, and members of 
Catholic societies.

DROWNED OFF PORT TOWNSEND.
A Canoe Capsized in the Sound and Three 

Squaws and Five Siwashes Drowned.
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lion, 
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“all were drowned, and all die.” The In
dians who were spoken to professed in
ability to give any further information than 
that the story that they gave was correct. 
The night was dark and the storm was a 
terribly rough one. It was utterly impos
sible for them to save any lives. Indeed, 
they said., it was too dark aud too rough to 
do anything.

W1>i'-e T. O’Brien

' <’-_vv;u’"-vc out ns irrevelant.
.‘H 'vu-.uorl, which ended ia

. I ■',V 'Viri-ion to leave the witness 
■ • -upon aii ti,e complainants and 

' 3 iui. t!i;; court room.- Mr. Heal y, 
: opti,iura 0f the case, asked that or»

iy jv.--.ucvs of the peace should replace 
L ‘iye resident magistrates on the bench. 
L‘T^;cat,iou 'vas refund. He now rc- 
I, ,', d n {.uid demanded an adjournment on 
I 7nt OI tlui constitution of the bench,— 
■ -cmg also denied, tbe summonses were 
I..... thus ending the action.
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Hint Is a Day's Labor?

the bile secretion be deficient, constipation en- 
snes; if profuse, biliousness and jaundice arisen 
Burdock Blood Bitters Ls the most, perfect liver 
regulator known in medicine for preventing 
and curing all liver troubles.
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